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Cyclist safety workshop

Do you have a
story about a bike
accident?

Essential equipment for your safety
Helmet
White spotlight ahead
Red rear light
Reflective vest or girdle
Bike reflector

Other very useful equipment
Gloves
Dark glasses
Rear-view mirror
Bell or horn
Chain and lock to secure your bike

Be careful with your clothes:
Visible and striking colors –
fluorescent, orange, red,

Laces not loose inside the shoe

When you brake:
Use both sides to avoid heating the
discs and avoid rolling
 Pump, not to heat
Slow down with anticipation

Good bike maintenance is essential
Tire pressure
Brakes
Plugs

Check every time before riding

Drive preventively

Maintain eye contact

Drive preventively
Be alert
Think about what the other is going to do
Do not asume that drivers will follow
the law

Drive preventively
Look at both sides before crossing an intersection

Be aware of everything around you (you
can use the rear-view mirror)
Listen

Double the alert around buses and
trucks
Know your blind spots (See picture)
If the bus stops, it is better not to
overtake anywhere

Double the alert around buses and
trucks
Know your blind spots (see picture)
If the bus stops, it is better not to
overtake anywhere

Arm signals

Take care of your body
Eat well

Stay hydrated

The law allows you to
go to the middle of
the lane, especially
when turning left.

Bicibus
together.

bring people together to go to school ora n event

To climb hills
Use gears – get support on how to
do that
Get a kit to convert it to electric

Questions?

